Clarkson SWE had a spooky October, it started off with a General Body Meeting where we decorated Halloween cookies and played games! We also had our first North Country Children’s Museum outreach event where we made paper airplanes with the kids!

General Body Meeting

There were two general body meetings held in the month of October. The first one was Halloween themed, we decorated cookies and played Halloween themed games. The members had a great time pumpkin bowling! Our second general body meeting was right around the time the class schedule comes out for the spring semester. We spent this meeting helping out our new SWE members learn how to add classes into their shopping cart for the first time.

Sticker Sale

We held a sticker sale as a fundraiser during parents weekend, this was the second time SWE has had a sticker fundraiser. SWE tabled at the hockey game for parents weekend which was a huge success! We sold a lot of sticker’s and have had many requests from people that want more! We still have stickers left and will be able to extend this fundraiser throughout the semester.

North Country Children’s Museum

The North Country Children’s Museum is an outreach event we have been doing for a little while now. Some of the SWE members went to the children’s museum in town and made paper airplanes with the kids as a Sunday activity! The kids loved the activity and learned about how mass effects their planes flight patterns! SWE will be doing another NCCM event in November!

Waffle Fundraiser

Our second annual waffle fundraiser was held the week of Halloween! We sold orange pumpkin shaped waffles. This was a nice fundraiser held in the student center, there were a lot of other clubs tabling too. We are hoping to do this fundraiser again in the spring!

Women’s Leadership Initiative Conference

Clarkson held a Women’s Leadership Initiative Conference, where they invited the surrounding universities to join. This was a great experience for our SWE members to network with students and faculty from other universities. The day was full of different workshops and it was great to hold a conference right here on campus for our members to attend!

Newsletter Subscription

If you would like to keep up to date with the activity Clarkson SWE, subscribe to our mailing list by sending an email to swe@clarkson.edu with the subject “Newsletter Subscription.” If you are a Clarkson SWE alum, join our Facebook page, Clarkson SWE Alumni!

Thank you for supporting Clarkson SWE throughout the years. We truly appreciate it. If you would like to give us feedback or share your experiences at Clarkson do not hesitate to contact us! Subscribe to our monthly newsletters by emailing swe@clarkson.edu, with subject line “Newsletter Subscription.”